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DRUG PREVENTION 
THROUGH EDUCATION 
Schools Presentation Programme 



"....it really touched me and 

knocked me back a bit. 

Everybody paid attention, more 

attention than we usually do.l. 
Loads of people were 

talking about it afterwards," 
— Year 10 Pupil, Sexey's School In most cases the Narconon personnel who deliver 

e lecture format are ex-drug users themselves and 

this avoids them being rejected by attendees as 

authoritarian figures with no experience on the 

street. The subject of drugs is neither glamourised 

nor embellished with countless horror stories. 

stead a balanced mix of cold hard facts, personal 

,e-xperience and a sprinkling of humour has proven 

Aver the years to be the right blend to really impinge 

on students. 

Although the Narconon Truth About Drugs lecture 

has been the mainstay of the organisation's push for 

greater drug awareness there are other presentations 

available which take cognizance of different groups 

and their needs. Amongst these are formats for 

Primary Schools, Puppet Shows for the very young, 

workshops for teachers, specific presentations for 

PTAs, workshops for parents, formats for company 

personnel and many more. If you have a specific 

requirement we are happy to assist in customising a 

esentation to meet your needs. 

Narconon UK also offers Peer Leadership 
Programmes for schools, which in many cases can 

i supplant bad influences n playgrounds etc. and 

replace them with youth who know for certain the 

perils of drugtaking and are able to exert an influ-

ence over fellow students in a positive direction. 

Above all else is the actual response from attendees 

and teachers regarding Narconon's efficacy in the 

field of drug education. The following column 

features extracts from some of the many, many 

positive letters and comment sheets we have 

received over the years. 

11 think my views on atcohol and 
marijuana have become different 

I now know how bad even the 

	 'softer' drugs am_and  in what  

ways they can effect you, 
— Pupil, Sherborne School 

....the feedback from the girls 
has been very positive. The staff 

and I also benefited enormously 
from having your expertise." 

— PSE teacher, St. Edmund's School 

could use what I have learned 
to prevent myself taking them as 

I now know the risk." 

— Year 9 Pupil, Downton School 

now 

"I thought it was very interesting and 
would never never take drugs 

or drink too much. You did get the 
message through very well, 

— Pupil, Branksome Heath Middle School 

"The talk really did impinge 

on the students." 
— Teacher, Greenfields School 



Telephones 
School: 
Community: 
Facsimile: 

12 July 2002 

Dear 

Thank you very much indeed for participating in our PSHE drugs half day. Both your speake s 
were excellent and related extremely well to the pupils. It is always a worry when you invite 
'outside speakers' you are never sure how well they will communicate with the youngsters. Both 

held the students attention 100% of the time and without a doubt got this 
message across. Pupils do evaluate the individual sessions — the following are just a couple of 
quotes from them: 

was really good and we could easily understand what she was 
saying. You got really involved, especially as she was so young" 

was really cool and we found it easy to understand him. He 
didn? just tell us about it he acted some of it out". 

Teache s sit in on the sessions as well and their comments on 
complimentary and positive. 

Once again can I say thank you very much. I am sure your sessions will he p our s dents to make 
"Considered Decisions". 

Yours sincerely 
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Thanks. 

Yours sincerely, 

Telephone 
Fax 

Headteacher 

20 May, 2002, 

Please find enclosed the cheque as promised. The talk was received very well; 	1, was 
excellent and, as a  result, quite a lot of discussion was generated after the lesson. May you pass 
on our thanks to 	and, as a consequence, we will be using Narconon again next year. 
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4th  July 2002 

Dear 

Thank you very much for sending 	to us on Wednesday 3rd July.  
He has certainly got pupils and staff talking. I have been teaching for 24 
years now and in my experience 	, drug talk was not only the most 
informative but the most powerful. His cheers from the pupils were 
certainly well earned. 

I shall now pass your name on to other schools I am in contact with and I 
look forward to booking you on a regular basis next year. As soon as our 
timetable is sorted I will be in touch to arrange dates. 

Thank you again from everyone at 

Yours sincerely, 

 

	 "Aiming for Excellence" 	 

Starr aNta.AND .  
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NARCONON DRUG EDUCATION LECTURE COMMENT SHEET. 
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NARCONON DRUG EDUCATION LECTURE COMMENT SHEET. 
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NARCONON DRUG EDUCATION 

For the school year 2001 to 2002 Narconon delivered seminars to a total of 4691 pupils and teachers 
at the following schools: 

Alderney Middle School, Poole Dorset 
Ardingly College (Junior School) West Sussex 
Bedales School, Petersfield, hants 
Bedford Modem School, Beds 
Beechen Cliff School, Bath 
Bloxham School, Oxfordshire 
Brimscham School, Yate, near Bristol 
Charnberlayne Park School, Camden, Hants 
Copthorne School, East Sussex 
Dagfa House School, Beeston, Notts 
Dulwich Prep School London 
Fairfax School, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands 
Greenfields School, Forest Row, East Sussex 
Handcross Park School, West Sussex 
Harborne Hill School, Edgbaston, Birmingham 
Kings School, Bruton,Somerset 
Kingswood School Bath 
Malmesbury School Wilst 
Maria Fidelis School, Camden, Hants 
Marlborough College, Wilst 
Maynard School, Exeter, Devon 
Parkside School, Plymouth, Devon 
Perins Community School, Arlesford Hants 
Queen Anne School, Reading, Berks 
Queensbridge School, Moseley, Birmingham 
Red Maids School, Bristol 
Regents Park Girls School, Soton, Hants 
Ridgeway school, Swindon, Wilts 
Sherbome School Dorset 
Shrewsbury House School, Surbiton, Surrey 
Springfield School Portsmouth Hants 
St James High School, Exeter, Devon 
St Aldhelm's Combined School, Poole, dorset 
St Katherines School, Pill, Somerset 
St. George's RC School, Salford, Manchester 
Talbot Heath School, Bournemouth, Dorset 
Uckfield Community College, West Sussex 



UNITED KINGDOM PRISONS IN WHICH CRIMINON CORRESPONDENCE COURSES ARE 
CURRENTLY BEING DELIVERED 

Acklongton 
Albany 
Ashwell 
Askham Grange 
Aylesbury 
Barlinnie 
Bedford 
Belmarsh 
Blantyre House 
Blundeston 
Brixton 
Buckley Hall 
Bullwood Hall 
Camp Hill 
Canterbury 
Cardiff 
Castington 
Castle Hunty 
Channings Wood 
Coldingley 
Cookham Wood 
Cornton Vale 
Dartmoor 
Dovegate 
Downview 
Drake Hall 
Dungaval 
Durham 
East Sutton Bark 
Eastwood Park 
Edinburgh 
Elmley 
Erlestoke 
Everthorpe 
Exeter 
Featherstone 
Ford 
Foston Hall 
Frankland 
Full Sutton 
Garth 
Gartree 
Glen Parva 
Glenochil 
Greenock 
Grendon 
Guernsey 

Haverigg 
Hewell Grange 
Highdown 
Highpoint 
Hindley 
Hollesley Bay Colony 
Holloway 
Hohne House 
Inverness 
Kingston 
Kirklevington Grange 
Latchmere House 
Leeds 
Leicester 
Lewes 
Leyhill 
Lindholme 
Littlehey 
Liverpool 
Long Lartin 
Long Newton 
Lowdham Grange 
Maghaberry 
Maidstone 
Manchester 
Moorland 
Morton Hall 
Mount Joy 
New Hall 
Noranside 
North Sea Camp 
Norwich _ 
Nottingham 
Parc 
Parkhurst 
Pentonville 
Perth 
Portland 
Ranby 
Risley 
Rochester 
Rye Hill 
Send 
Shotts 
Shrewsbury 
Spring Hill 
Stafford 



Stocken 	 Wayland 
Stoke Heath 	 Wealstun Closed 
Styal 	 Wealstun Open 
Sudbury 	 Weatherby 
Swaleside 	 Wellingborough 
Swinfen Hall 	 West Hill 
The Mount 	 Whatton 
The Verne 	 Whitemoor 
The Weare 	 Winchester 
The Wolds' Woodhill 
Usk 	 Wormwood Scrubs 
Wakefield 	 Wymott 
Wandsworth 
Warrington 
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contents in any of the publications of Criminon. Your name will however never be used without your permission. 
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contents in any of the publications of Criminon. Your name will however never be used without your pemnssion. 
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Please use this form to tell us Of any favourite results, changes in your life or any skills capabilities you 
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in whole or in part or to summarise its contents in any of the publications of Criminon. Your name will 
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Please use this forin to tell us of any favourable results, changes in your life or any skills or abilities you have gained as a 
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Please use this form to tell us of any favourable results, changes in your life or any skills or abilities you have pined as a 
result of the Ctiminon course you have taken. Please share them with us. Fill out your name and address below By 
signing your name below, you give your permission to publish your success in whole or in part or to summarise its 
contents in any of the publications of Criminon. Your name will however never be used without your permission. 
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Please use this form to tell us of any favourable results, changes in your life or any skills or abilities you have gained as a 
result of the Criminon course you have taken.. Please share them with us. Fill out your name and address below. By 
signing your name below, you give your permission to publish your success in whole or in part or to summarise its 
contents in any of the publications of Criminon. Your name will however never be used without your permission. 
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WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you fmish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

ED Criminon UK 

Name 
Male Fentalo. Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 

Length of time since completed course: 12 moydks 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: — 

Length of sentence: 

Number of previous convictions: / 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: I .  

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? 2' m, 

Ahk-FA/ 	z j 	kop 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions 
A bettered attitude to others 	 V-1--1-  - 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life  
Increased self worth 
Other 	 Li 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 

Li 

Do you think your chances of reoffending haye been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? Ve;-.g d- No . 
Ic so why? Mo COzQproswz hoc p_o (ino 
Vas. 	ka-ci do1g ti-46,  .coaiso ype  
(If you ave not completed all  the Crimin n courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

(If you are now released) 
Are you employed? 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank  you so much for your time. 

Susan 



Way To Happiness Course 	COMPLETION SURVEY 
18706/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish  the course I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

Executive Director Criminon UK 

Name 
(Lle) Female 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 
mie.) 

Length of time since completed course: 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: 
L-ire i$4 C.145Thal 

Number of previous convictions: 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course?N/E  Cus...ifDe5 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 
it, Hoporgns4t.5 	 sir-1t/5 ) P2654Adick.. 1,41-Eazee'r-i 

CONOrgo1/4/s ir4 cif-t.. pigiuvuivb; aauo> 	i-14 .6.04..il.-ICI s54,17Vi.r5A.11,41 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happmess Course? 
P"'m511 U4niv(/TL) cd-ipli44t "r‘-1 	 F-2I.C. 4-0 '17-4")X. Ai -rvs9 

E ,oR4501-4 -Pi 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 	 c1/ 
Increased Confidence 	 9/  
More responsibility for ones own actions 	IN".  
A bettered attitude to others 	 EY 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 	 IV 
Increased self worth 	 [V 
Other/ 66e-F geutr-  

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 

Do you tliink your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation kt the Criminon programme? YES 

If so why? 	, 
fe,frle 

(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

„,oci 	ck Aicx„.,  
(If you are now released) 
Are you employed? 

Nor g-Z,L S43 C.1 

If not, what is the problem getthig employment? 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Sus 



Way To Happ .  ess Course 	COMPLETION SURVEY 
18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

Executive Director Criminon UK 

Name 46Nalgailban* 
Male ...Female Mii-Z 

	
Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happ ness course completion: 34 Y 0 44  

Length of time since completed course: 4,frb x 2yoteS 44 Alo-Yrii,r 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: 10 y ell-e 

Number of previous convictions: 7 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? /Pop yes rdeve715,6 Ag2a).-bit(4 Zev L 

(iiy} Ct,Lx 11-0,  .5) 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 
6 1- on 5", 7 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? wriotd city 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own ac ions 	V 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 	 0 
Increased self worth 
Other 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 

0 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon progranime? yes 	, 
If so why? eee,exatte_ 	AreW /Aye_ ez AA:ere -  4"iz"--4/j 	 _ 

41-6/7644,  A-4442^- 	 e2 t..a- dire,. di 

(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

cep/ult./4/4,18 4.04 

(If you are now released) 
Are you employed'? 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your time. 

A7 	4` etiffrre-- 

_ 

Susan 



WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 18/06/02 

Name 
Male Female 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion 2 Ir 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Crimmon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

ED Criminon 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

ength of sentence: ir 

Number of previous convictions: 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? le") 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? 

etia)-c-efia 	am4 11.0 c4.8-01 	 A/a) 

of 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains vou achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other wIdalewlele,ne..e_ 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? y 
If so why? ael 	4.0  

(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not o 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

(If you are now released) 
Are you employed? • 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 



WTH COMPLE 	HON SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank  you hi advance. 

ED Criminon UK 

NameaMMIMINIMMINEENNEININIMMOINi 
Male Female 	 Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 	ZD Nla-p9125 

Length of time since completed course:  

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: 

2.1 Al 46" a c_iao? 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Crimhion course? ye-s 	 c 	 --nr I El> -7-1  

t-A.),..c.1=4"r7 0 1'3 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 7  

What motivated you to do the Way to Happmess Course? 

	

rWl 
	

V2.s-6-f 5-V" 1 tv6- 	 f::::,<:skt,t- , 

,>. 	 , 

	

L tm- sc:>rv-s, 	N-s" 	/ezt/ 	erv"0"-c5v)/r62  

	

N' 1147- 	Si-to-03J 	 r-  \C.-- 	L. 

0 NA 	 ,c2r,/eceve.,41.d.v 

Number of previous convictions: 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Wav 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect  
Increased Personal Pride 	 0 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other 	 r92_.$0 	,49r 0-ler 2. rel 4/ 
\ 1%,  t-r-'25' R14910.  TO 	491'1 )4-0"/ S2 atrr 	2-ar cr-r Ccri ,  Fibc-OWLE C3F (P 	eiv-rn etr4:- , 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
	 ""11111M1111110wisowsmostw 

Less positive now 
Lost the gains 	 0 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criininon programme? 
If so why? ,12.0./s 	11V‘i 	e?172Y7-17 2f 	ctr 	 k/rOW I V-0)44 
rvor 	or*- >„ /Is 	 eire 	)11  /0 	8- iq FLA7 -7.-rize 	szt,49„,ze  

cf7-2,157e,s, g- 	 REpoi'vx 43/ -1-/711 -ro 	 / (If you have not completed all the Criininon courses ancl are not on 
course now) 1  
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

C,90-ef e LED at,/ 	CDrytp L-e777 ,v 	67%-,.6 
12)1 7--- 257eFrv-r 	 s tav-= '-}-61-11‘45*  

(If you are now released) 	 ./2Ecea-k-1,  

Are you employed? >/e5 	 xvi2r-  

..12 	 6:st-el VA L. e7r 	A ZLAs 0.5 	LAIN)  p 'itt, 445 
If not, what, is the problem getting employment? 

	

01-t,"r- 	 civ-rx.e4,1- 	(51.D 	w■A•d\ 	 /wins 	c l•-r4-"F • 

jV5 	‘-rkS". 11%t'l/ Erv 	MCn1r1-  erWl-r9475 PieE4SC re37e'le Thank you so much or your time. 	 ,r<NZA• 	-VIA/cll.) KS 

Fe›- 	 -721-55F CC>1.44 	vi-xxz( )4) 

Susan 	 -C4'~"" • 
-171F- 



Way To Happiness Course 	COMPLETION SURVEY 
i 6/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will  participate. Thank you in advance. 

Executive Director Criminon UK 

T4r, 

Name 
Male 	w3!fftt 
	

Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 

Length of time since completed course: 0762, Vecut' (2/da 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving ypur sentence or 
if released that you were in  prison for: 

Length of sentence: 

Number of previous convictions: Ai 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you s arted the 
Criminon course? 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 

What motivated you to do the Way to appiness Course? 

twelg 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 	 27  
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 	 0 J.L. 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 	 0 4- 
Other 	 LI 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 	 LI 
Lost the gains 

Do you think your chances of reoffendirtg have been reduced through 
participation in the Criniinon proi iie? 
If so why? Ate 

(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Critnitton Course now? 

y (If you are now released 
Are you employed? 	-eZ . 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 
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Way To Happiness Course 
	

COMPLETION SUR 
8/ 6/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder f you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the res ts will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

Executive Director Criminon UK 

Name 
ale Female 	 Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 

Length of time since completed cours 	mippyr74-5 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
) if re eased that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: 

Number of previous convictiow: 

Were You engaged in other educational courses when You started the 
Criminon course? Y

° 5  

Number of Crimmon courses completed to date: 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? 
CUR' cJ 7 1(-/4-S' /441  .44  N-N Preil 

04/cy  644 coovt 
 

umf-C 

7444 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 

(It you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 

Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 
6ac A-vS Newt*. course now) 

/140 17-  4-Zry-AM- eirovt 	 cou,, s,q3 /0,v,  flpea4,/ ' ALA 444-4 

(A 	

Ros 

/c/xi< 	pbt. r/hy> feitio 	 rr-4.A. 

(if you are now released) 
Are you employed? 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your time, 

Susan 

:391:1.1 
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Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through
Tt- N-vb. participation in the Criminon programme? y s, 5 

If so why? 	ivt464- 4114 ACK tu.SeA;vvVa 	
errews 

if4r-et-r- Nti, 4c Pe",  hivt. y 	tv,t/ era eft 's 
) 	 , 



Way To Happiness Course 	COMPLE 	ION SURVEY 
18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

Executive Director Criminon UK 

Name  
ale Female 	 Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 40 

Length of time since completed course: 6 0440'774-5  

Crime committed for which you are currently serVing your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: 7 yi s 

Number of previous convictions: / 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? ye 5 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? 
CuRf 	1 #4-7—  7--  weit-S' 	 ,A4  A 4h. Nered-b• 

..T*  till A 	644  /1V  ge.71411&77 rirlV 0-. pos frt. v 	pA tA4A.  / 1-  

64/44. c 

7# Pi 1 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 	 1.‘K 
More responsibility for ones own actions 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 	 I 	, 
More positive attitude to Life 	 I IV 

Increased self worth 	 1 ,Y 

Other 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 	 I 

Less positive now 	 I I 

Lost the gains 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? y 5  

2‘tig 	
Tr/ N e- 

lf so why? Jr-  fivi 	

0-1, 

za, 4A4 Amt. ief-4,401,6146k.ok .1c,-) ,4 'my 'ti e  

44" ir'egi A 411 14441/14,--  09Y41 	e'C'$ 

(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 

Why -are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 6ac 44.4  course now) 

	 is- A40 	woz- 01-04ft r19e.,.5 	 p4,  caw ALAes-A-ov p,zos 

odeke vor . 	elvv> itr'f-ev 	tree xy 	rrAti. -rim  

( f you are now released) 
Are you employed? 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your time, 

Susan 

Z :39dd 
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I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the co 
like  some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

ED Criminon UK 

Name 
Male itrinie 	 Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 

Length of time since completed course:  

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your s 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: tFe 

Number of previous convictions: AroAi 

ence or 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? At 0 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happmess Course? 130,ad 

Dear Sir or Madam, 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Mfay 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other 

How do you feel about those gains now'? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains - 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? v‘,/tce. ao1-  iteFeA/4.4 "eig 

If so why? Aro 	77i <14,6/ 	e 47v .1 14-Lec 	 o 04.  Z. (Fe , 

(jf you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 

course now) 
Why in-e you not participating in a Crirninon Course now? Tr-v(4e AS' 	.47/  

MO fieetrg 

(If you are now released) 
Are you employed? 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much ,for your time. 

Susan 

I 	:3SUd 
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WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 	, 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you fmish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

ED Criminon UK 

47411;1 	VI-g-( 	clZet.e7 

cpt 	 ayirre44 	se-ef 

Name 
Male ale V 	Ethnic Origin 

Age at time  of Way to Happiness course completion: 	g- 

Length of time since completed course: t Y 7e-ct4-1  

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: 	rei/e-s 

Number of previous convictions: .va/a- 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? te-0 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? • 

i,4,a77e4,/ ,zo 	do 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains  

0 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? A/D 
If  so why? Al&ae4 //rrci < clea Ary174; 	10 -ves2-- SeA 

(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 9;.-- / 

a.-1 glisk 

(t you are now released) 
Are you employed? 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 



Length of se tence: 

WTH COMPLET ON SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 

We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

ED Criminon UK 

IT1M11 Female 	 Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 114 (lyreex) 

	

Length of irne since completed course: 4,ect„, 	CI 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Number of previous convictions: \ 

Were you engaged in other educatio al comes when you started the 
Criminon course? 

Ntunber of Criminon courses completed to date: a 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? 

	

94- ut,t,„,1 .04,1„;_zt -jc 	 f-4945..1,4:44-/ 	Q,_ 	 64:LC:,zsg.) 

	

Le;,64 firA t. 	 a,te4 	 ttAs_ 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 	 e" 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 	 LY 
More responsibility for ones own actions 	LI— 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 	 LI 
Other 	 LI 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 	 LI 
Lost the gains 	 LI 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Crhninon programme? 
If so why? tic_ s  

(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

(If you are now released) 
Are you employed? 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 



Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 5". 27e0-'s 

Length of time since completed course: e4ew-/ -  / S71" 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were M prison for: 

Length of sentence: rovL•-  

Number of previous convictions: 2vove.? 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? 	7jS, (pPE-7,) am, (A 14,1qt._ 	44“4,K0-44_1-4,1 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? /4-  

twirro Af& 7a Do 17; 



0 

Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? 
If so why? 

(If you have not completed all  the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

(If you are now released) 
Are you employed? 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 



WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank  you in advance. 

; ED Criminon UK 

Name  useglaMin11111111111 
I  Male \  Female 	 Eththc Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 

Length of time since completed course: j.a 6Krais 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Number of previous convictions: 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Crhninon course? \ics 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 6 14e 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? 

Pg-tS al 3 6-aNftCE;S LwctL o 	ceogs 

kt • 1 	s (ArA.N1 -r-  ti\10--  To an-INI el,t(L-r 14 .642— 

g_i4oWc-etAe ett4D wsiairr 'To 86-rr9-...14 	Si 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 	 [3 
Increased Personal Pride 	 CY 
Increased Confidence 	 V 
More responsibility for ones own actions 	[it-7  
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 	 12( 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other 	 LI 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains  

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? 
If so why? 	 frAt-‘ s it-tpt4-&s, 	Arcs ivu.. ST1 LI., 

04' NA30 \ StAT OI4  l'A`( 	 Kiovtu_es 	P ec-r- 
(If you have not conipleted all the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participa ing  in a Criminon Course now? 

LOE 1-  co 	 frkig--ejtACM-} 
(If you are now released)  
Are you employed? 

frJ/'gç 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 

pri.fp " 	 almtgoe.f • tAJ 	tAtik-S 
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WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will  
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

ED Criminon UK 

Name 	 
Male 	emal 	 Ethnic Origin .1  

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 3 ‘:=. 

- 

Length of time since completed course: 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: 

Number of previous convictions: rvo v e. 
Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course'? 	e_S 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 3 

What motivated you tio do the Way to Happiness Course? 
1-eiAee 

c: e/vbd 	r ic-n4AL, 
(A;LeAdt 	 (-404 

„teft;44(14-le-gi 

A' MIL 	1 66t'irtreAAI*7414) 

- XiitiAA-/ 	+ TOIL  Ae/vje/vite, 	1(10-4  
'T41111/14, 	of&xed c A40  

tA 	 i 	-1-1) 
GA- a 	447 	40 



Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions  
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very posit ve 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 

(If you are now released) 

Knot, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 

Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Wav 
to Happiness Course: 

Do you think yOtlr chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Crimin.on programme?  
If so why? 	

_LA e_,S 
g 

kQfi oJ400Lo4L 
(If you have not completed all  the Criminon courses 

rare not on  

course now) 
Why are ou not participathag in a Criminon Course now? ge,c.,e3a, 



WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 

need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

ED Crimmon UK 

Name 
Male Female 
	

Ethnic Origin 
tit . e 	kitkr.si 

Age at time of Way to Happiness .course completion: 
59, 

Length of time since completed course: 1 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving yo 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: q r= -4=1-a- 

Number of previous convictions: 0 ea-6 

sentence or 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? 'Y ES 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: e "•)- 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? 
?R.,s8,..3. co 0‘...b 	t< 	e Gp Lt Th , 

fts 114C:1 -y tss.6,-*kh.-Nx 14 tvb 	t4eus H STA I- I '1-6 (Z-d 	Irths 
ties, 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achi.eved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Con fidence 	 0 
More respowibility for ones own actions 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 	 0 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 	 Efi 
Other 	 0 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 	 0 
Less positive now 	 0 
Lost the gains 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? 
If so why? 

(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) kse,  
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

(If you are now released) 
Are you employed? 	go 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? I L.A._ 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 



WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

Criminon UK 

Name 
Female tit Pri_e_ 	Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: S 

Length of time since completed co se: 1-4 	Pt").c.  

(..ADrpt) 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: 

Number of previous convictions: 3 C 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? ye.s 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 	 t rrt-i 
Fo Do. D 

What motivated you tO do the Way to Happiness Course? 

-5 	4,,s ;-kichs-r t ■ r,S 

 

rk 	cleAA ge-rT 
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Tick the following boxes to indicate gains vou achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

-increased Self Respect 	 2/  
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 	 Or- 
More responsibility for ones own actions 	G-j7  
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 	 aJ 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 	 Ga/  
Other 	pt e:) , 	-ro Be Fi_or.VW 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme'? yE,S 
If so why? Ber-iott-k- 	■-kloc4e- Ptc-cc -- Ocr- -D INA-y Pi\S 	e._)(FP2Jef4C-CS 

)0-n-t ccoon1 AtiO t kr-st: 	Coac-o, "-)MSEL Nelt,3 R...sFr:Licr 	-r-i-re_k_ 

	

-t- Ntyse_L- Pv-IP 	 o_ 	Fx 	 ckc_T-1 4-, 
(ll 	

, 	 vry 
you nave not compietea 	 on courses ana are not on 	

) 
 

course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

(If you are now released) 
Are you employed? 	NI 1 -N 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 	jik 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 



Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: z-ir 

A 

WTH COMP ETION SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Crimmon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you fmish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

Length of time since completed course: ros- 

Crime committed for which you are currently serv 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: 

your sentence or 

Number of p evious convictions: if-4,t tre7to" `e--11  - 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon pourse? 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? 
4.-free re/SWIr 



Are you employed? 

Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 	 a--  
Increas e d Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions 	Er— 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? 
If so why? 13 	 61;--$45 041-7113-4D 

(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now?-i- 

(If you are now released) 
e;V-rt: 6/27/4\--4  (9ce 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 
„fr.s.  /2-4tz ar-Nt 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 



WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 	 18 06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you fmish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

ED Criminon UK 

Name tosiONSINA# 
(Male) Female 	 Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 3 3 

Length of time since completed course i y e_a.r 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: 	(1, y e- (LT" 

Numb& of previous co victions: 	c> e. 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? 	y e.. s 

Ntmiber of Criminon courses completed to date: 

What motivated you tb do the Way to Happiness Course? 

F e el 	 I son Cr - 	Ls') j 	(if' 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains vou achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 	 LI 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions 	Et 
A bettered attitude to others 	 0 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 	 0 
Other 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 	 0 
Less positive now, 	 0 
Lost the gains 	 0 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme?  
If so why? ike-b pc,t, 6 7117‘,4-xty 	0 	orte.5 	ov-sto 

(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 5 T u1).-r 

(If you are now released) 	5 I L L 
Are you employed? 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 

P e. 	e- 	 4-11 	 r- 0 L -a. 	bckr 	t 
t 	 our 	c..c>urs'e. rric5c*C... 	Se.ry -octG 	a n 	n a-T 



WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Crimmon 
UK 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

ED Criminon UK 

Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 2..4 

Length of time since completed course: -- -A-A-00 -r 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: 14,feres-, 

Number of previous convictions: O j ..1 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you s arted the 
Criminon course? 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: D J E 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course'? 

— 	-r i e-rr 4 PI-Aces 0/4 e 	 Cc U S es 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 	 0 
Increased Confidence 	 0 
More responsibility for ones own ac ions 	0 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other 	Fec---1-- 1/4-0 5  

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Crimhion programme9 c7 e‹,  
If so why? 	A No" 7.1Q  51 0,1-7-/eser -7-1/C _i340 

I /4 -/--v, -L„.( o 24:›S 	 J-tr s-r So iv ;e-- 

(If you have not completed all the Crhninon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

e-v-c-- Irp ,  Ise L../A--s -  J 	p,17 	fyy & -1-His 15 
r H Pg 	tv 	 ) 	. 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 

Thank you so much for your tim . 

Susan 

P 

(If you are now released) 
Are you employed? 

(Z) 



WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

ED Criminon UK 

Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 35 

Length of time since completed course: Atterta c  z yaw . 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: Lt ee . 	 - 

Number of previous convictions: Z. co rivtt AL , 	Kbe) -CAJ VID ltiv AL , 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? Yo fte 	emrvt "b 404 Covetrt . 

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: q. 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? 
ictiM L,tW 	DcAt4„,04. 



Tick the following boxes to indica e gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Tn  creased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 	 VA 
More responsibility for ones own actions 	1. 
A bettered attitude to others 	 [?r ,  
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 	 [it 
Increased self worth 
Other 	Lceb itifou 	paoc  , 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 	 Rra 

Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 	 0 

- 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? 
If so why? Y6- 5  iMAost i /146,k tul4f,t CLetietti 

(If you have not completed all  the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 	 - 
Why are you not participatmg in a Criminon Course now? 

Je PAN" ALL . 
(If you are now released) 
Are you employed? 

If not, what is the problem getting emp oyment? 

Thank you so much for your time 

Susan 



WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

; ED Criminort UK 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 3 6 

Length of time since completed course: 	A4-/9iA17i& 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were hi prison for: 

Length of sentence: /0 yed.r15 

Number of previous convictions: It kitmktoo-r4 Sliwt 544145 stA' 
IW5g) (Coltut. ctZ404. 13 ?) 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? key ).( -1.11.5 	j ifiga; ft)&60-eartij -7-"r" 6•4"-ft":6  

Number of Criminon courses completed to date:  
4",,F)LIA.)er Pelf. 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? --mid 	ievi9," 

C tAre-1-- owd 14)-cvt-tel■ 	beta{ 	Golud5 	&le_ i) 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions 
A bettered attitude to others 	 LY 

Increased awareness of others 	 t161  
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other litclfpole,oS 	colA0-tc9IL 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? fr'..7 
If so why?3-_-es avi,sivrz-r 414.44( 	akt, 	kobt.t. 

etea4 	eve4rt4 	G,62- Vas( ev,ie posii -tuz 

(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 	 - 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Co 

(If you are now released) 0 0  
,Ar-e-yarrer -Imp 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? u3t.Q.AA-itc 	Ceitte.- 
ote-tact&L4.-eo -66 	42-u-k.et vevt€ 	LLJ ex),2cceoite._ otAL,1 g-/A62,04u 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 

se now? a_ av-k.,fc&tr al 
, .X-ictatrit4 

Pfelkik edit& fe.,(A.,, 



WTH COMPLET ON SURVEY 
	

18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Crimmon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you finish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will 
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will participate. Thank you in advance. 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion. 

Length of time since completed course: 	2 V/2/) 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

ength of sentence: 

when you started the Were You engaged in other educational courses 
Criminon course? 	447  

Number of Criminon courses completed to date: 040---  

What motivated you to do the Way to Happiness Course? 



Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Way 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 	 P/ 
Increased Personal Pride 	 1:17  
Increased Confidence  
More responsibility for ones own actions 	Elz  
A bettered attitude to others 	 By  
Increased awareness of others 	 Er 
More positive attitude to Life 	 e 
Increased self worth 
Other 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gams 

Do you third( your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation i 	• . 

n the Crunmon programme? 
If so whY? g kir/4/7 0/1) AJE-1-7,e4/47.,A-Y /69 77,/kez 	tviCrif7-71'.  

04. cociArE3- a(  Tx" Th,' 14  Kai° 4((c_ AW/iletif 
(If you have not completed all  the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

If not, what is the problem getting employment? 



WTH COMPLETION SURVEY 	 18/06/02 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I wonder if you would be able to take part in a survey for Criminon 
UK. 
We now have over 350 course completions and although we receive 
your wonderful Success Stories when you fmish the course, I would 
like some feedback after a period of time has elapsed. 
I need your name on the survey only for reference, and the results will  
only be used as a whole with no reference to any single survey. 
So I hope you will  participate. Thank you in advance. 

s ED Criminon UK. 

Name 4.111104111Miiiiii*-  
Female 	 Ethnic Origin 

Age at time of Way to Happiness course completion: 3 ) 
Length of time since completed course: 3)!--- /IA() N) -(f-t_c 

Crime committed for which you are currently serving your sentence or 
if released that you were in prison for: 

Length of sentence: ID Ybctteg 

Number of previous cony ctions: Not\f& 

Were you engaged in other educational courses when you started the 
Criminon course? et\i&,, s, 	IAA) 6-o AG-€ 

Number of Criminpn courses completed to date: 

What motivated you to do the Way to Happmess Course? - 
geti& t 0 	Tk 	CPUAE-  I F- .(__7( 1 Ab No Ztek-r tOiQ 

1 1`) 	.t/k-r tiNuqr- eompi,c(to 144.z. 	t  
vu:t.  Fos (1(0e pts.tict my 



• Tick the following boxes to indicate gains you achieved on The Wav 
to Happiness Course: 

Increased Self Respect 
Increased Personal Pride 
Increased Confidence 
More responsibility for ones own actions 
A bettered attitude to others 
Increased awareness of others 
More positive attitude to Life 
Increased self worth 
Other 

How do you feel about those gains now? 

Still very positive 
Positive 
Less positive now 
Lost the gains 0 

Do you think your chances of reoffending have been reduced through 
participation in the Criminon programme? 'fK 
If so why? g-eoktitSe (1 t-iftS C,iAt\) 	N.)6tAi Aw-NIN)6- 	(..-4 Fe- 
(If you have not completed all the Criminon courses and are not on 
course now) 
Why are you not participating in a Criminon Course now? 

No Itarle 
(If you are now released) 
Are you employed? a 
If not, what is the problem getliiig employment? 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Susan 
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